zoolyweds news update – 3 June 2005
In this news update:
•

Halfway there!
Only three months until the big day!

•

Jukebox jury
Help choose the music for our wedding!

•

time like the present, since we’re starting to
think about table plans and the like now.
Update your attendance status and other info
at www.zoolyweds.co.uk/editmydetails.php
(login required).

Book yourself a free place on our

Jukebox jury

Waiting list
The wedding list nears completion.

•

and if you haven’t yet done so, there’s no

A Question of tranSport
wedding coach - while seats last!

•

So thanks to all those who’ve responded –

As readers of our dlog (or indeed anyone
who’s logged in to the zoolyweds site and
seen the home page in the past couple of

File-sharing

weeks) will be aware, the only church

Spread the news to those less

involved in our wedding is the broad church

technological than ourselves.

of our musical tastes, and as such we’d like

Halfway there!

suggestions from all our guests as to what we
could play, either at the ceremony or during

The big day is now just three months away,

the evening when we have many hours in

taking the countdown days into double

which to play things in the background.

figures rather than triple, and meaning that

Disclaimer: you may be the jury, but we’re

we really should start sorting the day’s
arrangements out!
We’ve been delighted with the response to
our invitations and web site so far, from the
excellent proportion of invitees who’ve said
they’re coming, to the kind comments about
the quality of the site and its content, which
we were rather expecting more to be
described as ‘over the top’ and ‘scary’ ☺
Paul and Edith

the judges ☺ Rest assured, though, that all
suggestions will at least be considered!
To make a suggestion, you can visit the web
site below and use the ‘Comments’ form, or,
if you don’t wish to be publicly associated
with your suggestion, e-mail, call or write to us
(contact details below)!
dlog.zoolyweds.co.uk/index.php?p=23
happycouple (at) zoolyweds (dot) co (dot) uk

A Question of tranSport

Waiting list

How many guests does it take to fill a coach?

If you’ve been waiting for the wedding list to

Not quite as many as it did when we last

be completed, you’ll be pleased to hear that

mentioned the wedding coach.

we’ll be signing it off as final at the end of

In the light of several people confirming that
they don’t want to take the coach, and an
additional handful not coming to the wedding
at all, we recently took the decision to

this month (June). This will give you over two
months to make a selection, which should be
plenty of time even if you order from a really
incompetent online shop ☺

downgrade the coach to a 53-seater. This

The list has more than doubled in length since

means that it’s possible that up to eight

we sent out the invitations, but we know it’s

people could be disappointed, so we’ll have

still not as long as it should ideally be. It’s

to allocate seats on a first-come, first-served

been proving hard to find enough appropriate

basis from now on.

items we’re in need of, but the plan is to

That said, we would like to take this
opportunity to remind everyone that you
should be strongly considering taking the

include a type or two of vouchers we can
request from anyone who doesn’t like the
look of anything on the list.

coach if you’re staying at any of our

So, please check www.zoolyweds.co.uk/

recommended hotels/hostel in London,

weddinglist.php at the end of June for the

travelling to/from King’s Cross/St. Pancras

final list (or sooner - you might find

stations, or heading into London from our

something you’d like to get us on it now).

own area (picking up from Hextable).

(Usual disclaimers apply about this whole

The festivities won’t finish until midnight, so

business of apparently demanding presents

other public transport may be thinning out,

not sitting comfortably with either of us

although trains from King’s Cross continue

but us not really seeing any other way around

until about 1am so coach passengers should

receiving duplicate/unwanted items from

make these without too much trouble. Above

kind, well-meaning guests!)

all, though, we want the journey to be as
much fun as the rest of the day, so we need
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you on board with us to help fulfil that aim!

Thanks for reading this news update. If you

So, please give serious consideration to the

have a friend or relative who is also attending

coach and if you decide in its favour please
sign up while seats last!
Coach information can be seen at

the wedding but hasn’t registered an e-mail
address with us, please feel free to share this
document with them!

www.zoolyweds.co.uk/coach.php

See you all soon,

(login required).

Paul and Edith
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